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BORDER TERREIR 

Graduate (2)  

1. Mitchell’s Rodzina Lone Ranger 3 year old really smart mature male with a super 

outline and is balanced all through. He has a super Otter shaped head with a keen 

expression, and small neat ears. Straight forelegs, neat feet with thick pads. Good 

forequarters and strength in topline, presented in good harsh coat and condition. He 

is extremely sound on the move moving true both away and back and covers the 

ground with excellent footfall. BOB, & G4 

2. Chugg’s Earthtaw No Way Jose 16 month old youngster who still has some 

maturing to do but he has plenty of time on his side.  Strong head with short muzzle, 

dark eye giving a keen and alert expression. Nice overall body shape, with ribs well 

back, correct tail set and carriage, nice coat with harsh texture he was just a little 

unsettled on the move and had to give way to maturity. RBOB 

BEDLINGTON TERRIER 

PG (1) 

1.Long’s Travellerways Goodwin Not quite 12 months old promising young man 

super outline, pleasing head of correct proportions, dark eye. Thin, low set ears. 

Strong neck. Very good angles. Correct topline. Sound mover. Pleasing coat. BP & 

PG3 

Open 2,1a)  

1. Poultney Jobanker Rocky Road 2 year old male of lovely make and shape, loved 

his head, narrow skull and tapering long jaw, super expression low set ears and 

typical topknot. Well muscled hindquarters. Moved out well. BOB & G3 

SOFT COATED WHEATEN TERRIER 

Open (2) 

1. Satherley’s AM/CAN CH JWW18 BEL JUN CH B.J.W.BE 18 Silkcroft Freeze 

Frame JW JWW18 BEL JUN CH  5 year old mature well balanced dog, very sound 

all through. Lovely head balanced and correctly proportioned with flat skull, good 

ears, dark eye keen expression, good neck and shoulder, level topline, well set tail, 

well-made body and good muscular hindquarters. Moved well with plenty of drive. 

BOB 

2. Grants Dannebriel Me and My Girl. Very feminine quality 13 month old bitch, with 

very outgoing temperament, feminine head of correct proportions, clear, bright eyes, 

well set V shaped ears. Strong muscular neck in to excellent forequarters, straight 



forelegs with good bone, well laid-back shoulders, super body proportions for her 

age. Moved well RBOB 

BULL TERRIER 

Graduate (2) 

1. Waycott’s Archetype Tosheroon for Waybully 9 month old puppy bitch who is very 

mature in outlook. I could not believe how laid back she was, very attentive to her 

handler, loved her head and expression, very pleasing in outline, with super 

balanced quarters fore and aft. Very well muscled throughout, moved really well on a 

free and easy stride. BP, BOB & PG 2  

2. Waycott’s Ukusa Rhapsody for Waybully ScCM VW 12 year old dog who certainly 

belies his age, Good head and expression, good quarters, bone and feet. moved and 

handled well.  RBOB  

LAKELAND TERRIER 

1.Down’s Kelda Dartmoor Diamond at Brulyn 4 year old bitch of super make and 

shape, good coat, lovely head of good proportions, well set ears. Long neck. 

Balanced fore and aft, Super body. level topline. Good rear. Accurate out and back. 

BOB 

SMOOTH FOX TERRIER 

Open (2) 

1.Turley Llyunamill Oh Oh Seven 15 month old up to size young man, I liked his 

overall type, pleasing head and expression, well set ears. enough neck. He just 

tended to stand with his feet turning in, but was sound and parallel on the move. 

BOB 

2. Turley’s Llyunamill Ruby Slippers 5 year old bitch built on finer lines, lacked 

forechest, balanced outline, pretty head if ears could be more settled, firm topline, 

good tailset, just carrying a little extra weight today. Not as sound behind as winner 

RBOB 

PARSON RUSSELL TERRIER 

Graduate (2) 

1.Harcourt-Morris Lenacourt Lord Joules 15 month old very smart young man, he 

appealed for his overall type and balance. Pleasing head and inquisitive expression. 

Good length of neck into well laid shoulders, good angles fore and aft, good bone 

and feet. Body proportions developing well for his age, ribs carried well back, correct 

tail set, well muscled hindquarters, he moved very well covering the ground BOB 

2. Kirkby’s Mindlen Miami 2 year old bitch built on finer lines, pretty head and super 

expression, presented well unfortunately she kept dropping her tail. Moved ok. 

Open (2,1a) 



1.Kirby’s Pacolito Recent Rumour 6 year old bitch with a super outgoing personality, 

super make and shape, lovely head and expressive eyes, she used her ears at all 

times, good bone and feet, good body proportions. Moved very well. RBOB 

JACK RUSSELL TERRIER 

Graduate (2,1a) 

1.Mitchell’s Pigeon Post Mature strongly made young man of super make and 

shape, very well muscled all over, good bone and feet, Good head and an extremely 

alert expression. Moved really well. RBOB 

2. Wilkinson C/Wakeham Chandlimore Take A Chance For Wakywilks 10 month old 

quality puppy bitch, she is a lovely make and shape and totally balanced throughout. 

The most delightful head and cheeky expression, well placed ears. Super body 

proportions for her age, strong hindquarters. Really comes alive on the move, 

presented and handled to perfection pleased to award her BP & PG1 

Open (2) 

1.Chugg’s Chatmoss Chaterbox at Tufterslodge 5 year old mature dog who had a 

very cheeky outgoing personality. Good overall shape but to be ideal I would have 

preferred him a tad shorter. Super head and expression, good forequarters, level 

back and moderate tuck up, coat was rough and in good condition, very lively on the 

move (BOB). 

2. Mitchell’s Unique Unuko Zuki Violetta Jack At Tufterslodge 4 year old dog who is 

built on finer lines than winner. Good overall body shape, very alert, would have 

preferred a more masculine head, Good hindquarters. Very good happy mover.  

BULL TERRIER (MIN) 

Open (1) 

1.Marshallsay Risibully Girls On Film With Fergustaff JW Well this young lady is so 

full of quality and she really took my breath away, what an absolute super star, she is 

full of charisma and that look at me attitude. She has the most beautiful head and an 

extremely inquisitive and cheeky expression.  She was presented in fit hard muscled 

condition, super angles fore and aft, strong topline. She presents a clean balanced 

outline. On the move she really covers the ground with free, easy strides and perfect 

footfall. BOB and I could not deny her Group1 and was delighted to watch her win 

BIS. 

CESKY TERRIER 

Open (2) 

1.Lewis Janski Philosopher Dajaces 7 year old mature male, impressive in outline with 
plenty of bone and substance. Super head which is well proportioned, lovely dark eye 
and well placed ears, clean neck and shoulders, correct topline and well muscled 



hindquarters.  Very sound on the move with excellent drive behind, Presented in good 
silky coat BOB & G 2  

2. Lewis Komidion Rychnovsky Dajaces 3 year old male who presents a balanced 
outline, slightly taller than winner and not as outgoing, nicely made throughout and 
presented in good coat and condition. Not very happy with his surroundings on the 
move. RBOB 

SCOTTISH TERRIER 

Open (2) 

1.Taylor’s Apollo SB Scottie’s Vegas of Pamaswater 23 month old young man, 
pleasing outline, solid and sturdily built, pleasing head of good proportions, dark eye 
and neat well used ears Was presented in good coat and moved well, maintaining 
topline and tail throughout. BOB 

2. Taylor’s Pamaswater Flaron 8 month old puppy bitch who was well handled by her 
young handler, she has a pleasing balanced outline, feminine head, dark eye, keen 
expression, good quarters, fore and aft, short back, good topline and tailset, Moved 
very well.  BP & RBOB 

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIER  

Open (1) 

1.Biscoe Jamabis Devon Boy Blue. At nearly 6 years old this stylish and sturdy 
mature male has a clean and compact outline. Pleasing head and expression, strong 
muscular neck leading good forequarters and firm topline, and well developed 
hindquarters. Presented in good harsh coat, on the move he is true both fore and aft 
and has a smooth driving action. BOB 

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL TERRIER 

Graduate (1) 

1.Marshallsay Kenstars Minerva With Fergustaff 7 month old puppy bitch lovely 
make and shape, feminine head with dark eyes, neat ears, good under jaw and 
correct bite, straight forelegs, tidy feet, level top line, strong rear quarters moved and 
handled very well BP RBOB & PG4 

Open (2,1a) 

1.Marshallsay Fergistaff Tudor Legacy 14 month old young quality young man, he 
has such an impressive outline, strong and solid in stature. Good strong masculine 



head, with very alert and attentive expression, strong neck, excellent well muscled 
body proportions, well boned limbs. Powerful and muscular hindquarters. Presented 
in fabulous muscled condition BOB 

TERRIER GROUP 

1. Marshallsay Risibully Girls On Film With Fergustaff JW (Bull Terrier Min) 
2. Lewis Janski Philosopher Dajaces (Cesky Terrier) 
3. Poultney Jobanker Rocky Road (Bedlington Terrier 
4. Mitchell’s Rodzina Lone Ranger (Border Terrier) 

PUPPY TERRIER GROUP  

1. Wilkinson C/Wakeham Chandlimore Take A Chance For Wakywilks (Jack 
Russell) 

2. Waycott’s Archetype Tosheroon for Waybully (Bull Terrier) 
3. Long’s Travellerways Goodwin (Bedlington Terrier) 
4. Marshallsay Kenstars Minerva With Fergustaff (Staffordshire Bull Terrier) 

BEST RESERVE BEST OF BREED TERRIER 

1. Long’s Travellerways Goodwin (Bedlington Terrier) 

AV TERRIER 

Puppy (2) 

1,Long’s Travellerways Goodwin (Bedlington Terrier)  

2. Marshallsay Kenstars Minerva With Fergustaff (Staffordshire Bull Terrier) 

AV TERRIER 

Open (2) 

1.Poultney Jobanker Rocky Road (Bedlington Terrier) 

2. Grants  Dannebriel Me and My Girl (SCWT) 

Veteran (4,2a) 

1.Satherley’s Ch Silkcroft Sky Full of Stars IRJCH ShCM SCWT 9 year old young 
lady who certainly belies her age, totally balanced it outline and is of good breed 



type. Feminine head, super expression, strong neck into super forequarters, straight 
forelegs with good bone and feet. Strong topline, good tail set, muscled hindquarters. 
presented in good coat and condition. She is so true on the move with plenty of 
reach and drive and such accurate footfall.  

2. Lewis Janski Philosopher Dajaces (Cesky Terrier) 

 


